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Focus on...
PRODUCTS

HEELIFT® Glide

New Heelift®

Glide repre-
sents the
next chapter
in heel off -
loading. A
soft, smooth
exterior fab-
ric allows
the patient’s
leg to “glide” easily over the sheets, while
the forefoot strap helps to keep the foot in
the proper position. This means less nurs-
ing time reapplying the boot and better
patient compliance. 

Connect with us or call 800-254-5438 or
847-328-9541. 

Comprehensive
skin care for
your patient

The P500 Therapy
Surface is the new
standard of care in
safe skin and patient comfort. This state of
the art surface not only addresses shear,
friction, and pressure, but also keeps the
patient cool and dry. Hill-Rom's patented
Advanced Microclimate® technology wicks
away heat and moisture, making the skin
less susceptible to damage.
In addition, the advanced weight-based

pressure redistribution technology in the
P500 Therapy Surface adjusts to the pa-
tient’s weight and position to ensure the
right balance between envelopment and
support.

Connect with us or call your Hill-Rom 
Account Manager at 800-638-2546. 

TCC-EZ® Total
Contact Cast
System

Total Contact Casting
(TCC) is recognized as
the GOLD Standard
of Care for off-loading
diabetic foot ulcers, and the ease of the
market leading TCC-EZ makes it practical
in any clinical setting. TCC-EZ offers a
one-piece, roll-on, light weight, woven
design that is faster and easier than tradi-
tional systems. The ease of application
can lead to few complications.   
Find out more at www.TCCEZ.com or call

800-445-7627.  

Faster healing
rates for 
safer skin

Clinitron® Air Flu-
idized Therapy
beds provide an
ideal healing envi-
ronment for compromised skin by mini-
mizing the forces that cause tissue break-
down: pressure, shear, friction, heat and
moisture. Clinitron® Rite Hite® system’s
unique air fluidized therapy minimizes in-
terface pressure, while maximizing the sur-
face’s immersion and envelopment proper-
ties to support healing. Clinitron At Home®

Air Fluidized Therapy enables patient ac-
cess to advanced wound care in the com-
fort of their home. 
The Clinitron Air Fluidized Therapy bed

utilizes advanced technology to provide the
highest level of wound care for patients
with complex, advanced wounds that are
difficult to heal and expensive to manage.

Connect with us or call your Hill-Rom 
Account Manager at 800-638-2546.  

Information for Focus on...Products is provided by the companies.

http://www.hill-rom.com/usa/Products/Category/Wound-Therapy-Systems/Clinitron-RiteHite-Air-Fluidized-Beds/
http://www.hill-rom.com/usa/Products/Category/Support-Surfaces/P500-Low-Air-Loss-Mattresses/
http://heelift.com/7

